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The Ursinus Weekly 
VOL. 43, No. 11 MONDA Y, MARCH 6, 1944 Price, 5 cents 

I 

Drive Extended NAVY PLANS TO CONTINUE DR. W. D. FULLER WILL SPEAK Twenty-five Graduated at Mid-Year 
COLLEGE TRAINING PROGRAM IAT FORUM THIS WEDNESDAY 

To Obtain $2000 Rear Admir,al Randall Jacobs, Dr. Walter Deane Fuller, presi- Exercises; Philadelphia Surgeon Speaks 
F or Fighter Plane I chief of naval personnel. declares dent of the Curtis Publishing com- • . . . 

the ~avy ~epar~ment has no ~l~ns pany and regional chail'man of the Th' tell t H Id Credit Certificates Are Awarded 
-- to dIScontll1U~ Its college trammg . . I If Y 0 eges 0 0 IT 29 M • L b t N d Jane Reifsnyder Wins War Bond; I program. I CommIttee for EconomIC Develop- • . 0 en, a ora ory ame 

Sec d P' T BAd d Jacobs said his bureau has re- ment, will s peak at eight o'clock Model U nded NatIons --
on rlZ~ e war e I ce~t.lY received. a number of in- I Wednesday night in Bomberger on C f M h 30 William Wayne Babcock, M. D., 

I d
· t bt· th t $2000 qUll'les concernmg reports that the Prosperity and Jobs. on erence arc prominent Philadelphia surgeon, 

n or el 0 0 am e ex ra navy college program may be stop- . . " addressed the College mid-year 
needed to buy a trainer plane the ' d FormeI presIdent of the NatIOnal commencement exercises in Bom-, I pe . A . t ' f M f t D Continuing a tradition establish- berger hall on Sat d F b Ursinus War Bond drive has been I"n a statement, .he d.eclared : . . ssocl.a. IOn 0 anu a. curers,. r . ur ay, e ruary 

1 US II F 11 f d b ed in order to give college students 16, when 25 students were gradu-
extended for an additional two T le .' . na.vy IS SLI expan.dmg., u er IS a man 0 WI e usmess an opportunity to express their ated and 29 others were awarded 
weeks. I Th~ urgent need for techn.lCally experience. He is the third of a opinions abo,ut current ~orld. p.r?b- certificates for work completed 

At th I f h . . I tramed young officers contmues, . series of prominent speakers to ad- lems, the MIddle AtlantIC DIVISIon I here with the Navy V-12 unl·t. 
e c ose 0 t e ongma four and the colleges and universities I . . . 

week period, the total stood at I participating in the V-12 program dl ess t~e Ursmus Forum thiS year of the Eighteenth Model assembly, Dr. Babcock spoke on the Inter-
$12,775 with Jane Reifsnyder '46. are dOing a splendid job of prodoc- on subJe. cts of cU.rrent a.nd po.st- which will represent a conference dependence of the Arts and Sciences 

tit t I of the United Nations, will meet as Expressed in Medical Advance. 
winning the War Bond by an in- ing such officers. While changing war na lOna and merna lOna lm- from March 30 to April 1 at Bryn He stressed the l'mportance of 

. . . wartime conditions may, from time portance. 
dlvldual total .Of $4500 .. Other high to time, necessitate revision in the The Ursinus Forum will present Mawr college. An attempt will be thought in the process of growth 
scorers were EIleen SmIth '44, $3425 ; quotas for the program in order to Dr. Fuller to an audience composed made to resolve some of the prob- and pointed out a number of in-

I 
lems faced by the United Nations stances where men had created Sally Deibler '46. $3400. and Marjory conform with the needs of the of college students, members of the. t bI' h ' 

Gelpke '45, $800 . service. the navy does not contem- I Perkiomen Branch of the American m e~ a . IS mg an international or- something new by merely bringing 
plate discontinuance of the pro- Association of University Women. gal1lZatlOn. creative thought to a problem. 

By Monday, March 13, the end gram." I and residents of this community . Delegations from a?out thi:ty I Dr. Norman E. McClure, College 
of the additional two week period, colleges, each representmg an allIed president, presided at the exercises. 
the student with the highest total, nation, will spen? thI:ee days at Rev. John Lentz, D.D., College pas-
excluding the winner of the War Educated Women Needed Now the conference dIScussmg the as- tor, pronounced the invocation. 
Bond. will receive $10 in War pects of the country they represent Dean Whorten A. Kline presented 
Stamps. In Armed Forces, Later l·n Post-War Work and what part this country will the candidates for degrees and Lt. 

Since dormitories have not fulfill- play at the pe~ce conf.erence. George D. Miner, commanding of-
ed their pledges a prize will be Dr. Helen DWight ROld, professor ficer of the Navy unit, presented the 
awarded on March 13 to the dorm Trying to summarize the present vice work, the needs being parti- of political science at Bryn Mawr, certificates to the Navy men. 
most closely fulfilling its pledge re- situation and to foretell what kind cularly acute in the fields of public is chairman of the continuation The bachelor of arts degree was 
gardless of the amount pledg·ed. of an education would be best to and business administration, eco- committee. A president will be conferred upon the following: 

prepare college women for the post- nomics, economic geography, lib- elected from among the delegates Inge Benda, Galen Currens. Ethel 

Navy Men Shifted 
To Other Units 

war world , the Committee on Col- rary science, history, public wel- present at the conference. Detwiler, Elisabeth Freeman Doro-
lege Women Students and the War fare, statistics, mathematics, and . Tl~is conference .is particularly thy Graninger, Jean Smyth', Dean 
has issued a Bulletin in an attempt agriculture, physical and occupa- slgl1lficant because It represents an Steward, Glen Stewart, Robert 
to help college advisers guide their tional therapy, the women's land effort on the part of the youth of Tredinnick, Jeanne Wisler, Char
students. army, offering opportunity for col A~e.rica. to assume its responsi- lotte Wolfe, James Zeigler, Alice 

At the close of the winter term , One outstanding need at present lege g'irls with summer recesses, and billties m the post-war world by Zimmerman, Jane Zulick. 
55 Navy men were transferred to is for more college women in the engineering aids. All are calling debating controversial matters and Those who received the bachelor 
other colleges and training cel!- armed forces , for the WAC, WAVES, for college women; and it should formulating sound plans now. of science degree are: Betty Boger, 
tel's where they will complete their SPARS. and Marines all state their be emphasized that in all the fore- James Boswell, Jr., Agnes Dyer, 
training in the V -12 unit. need for college graduates as officer going fields increasing stress is be- WILMER KNIGHT '41, KILLED Marian Grow, Kathryn Harbach, 

candidates. Therefore, advisers ing laid on the need for college Kenneth Hayes, Margaret Heller, 
The majority of these fellows should impress upon students the I graduates with the ability to act as IN ACTION ON ITALIAN FRONT John Kilcullen, Jr., Thomas Schon-

which include Robert Begerow, fact that in time of war, the armed supervisors or to assume other posi- . . feld, Mary Tershowska, Janet 
~eY~lOur. ~erman, Joseph A. Bow- forces have the first claim on men tions of special responsibility. s.econ~ Lleuten~nt . Wllm~r E. Weierbach. 

a , WlllIam Connolly, Earl W. and women alike. The committee cannot foresee Kl1lght 41, .was kllled. m actIon on Certificates for work completed 
Crouse, ,urban Ebel, ~tanley Green. Nursing is another field which just what the specific demands Willi February? m the Ital~~n war zone. with the Navy went to: Carl Bau
John Kilcullen. FrancIS Lerch, John has an outstanding need for college be in the post-war world but it I Before bemg transfelled to Italy, mann, Robert Begerow, Seymour 
Y'.:. L~ver..: E.';lge~: Massey, James 1 womf'n 'T'hp i)Tll')(ll"tan!"p of thp ~"rn" li!':pl:, t!'>:'t tr~ r~''!'bf'!' of ~t .. K~ight. servf'd in Africa. p~r- Berma:l, Joseph .cowman, Floyd 
.Lh.JJ\.l:>~ll., .L~l:>J1C JVlvUl't:, allU .faul nursing profession in war time and I women physicists and mathematic- tlclpatmg m a number of actIve Cash, Harry Collier, William Con
RlCkenback, were se~t to ~sbury its significance in postwar health ians required will fall off rather battles. . nolly, Earl Crouse, Jr., Samuel Cum
~ark, where t~ey. WIll awalt as- work cannot be overemphasized sharply and the demand for edu- After bemg graduated from Ur- mins, William Dearden, John 
slgnment to mldshipmen's scho?ls. and attention should be called t~ cated ~omen workers in the wel- sinus, ~t. K~ight began his .training Dougherty, Urban Ebel, Arthur 

Floyd D. Cash, Harry CollIer, the fact that opportunities for fare fields will continue. Medicine. as a pIlot m the Army AI~ Corps Gehring, Jr., Stanley Green, Walter 
J?hn C. Dougherty: Arthur J. Geh- postwar education and other bene- nursing, social welfare, housing, tW? ye~rs ago. He was tramed at Hauser, Thomas Henry, Robert 
nng, WaIte: HauseI, Thomas Henry. fits mentioned for the armed forces recreation, public health, and Bambndge field, Alabama, and Jacobsen, John Kilcullen, Jr., Fran
and Rodenc Rake are now at will be available for Army and teaching will be important, and it Maxwell field, Ala~ama. and :vas cis Lerch, John Lyver, Jr., Eugene 
Plattsburg.' ~ew York. . Navy nurses. is women educated in these fields graduated at ArcadIa field, Flonda, Massey, Jr., Lloyd McVicker, James 
. Both WIlham Dearden and W~l- War demands for college trained who will probably be the most use- on March 25, 1943. Meagher, James Miksch, George 

ham Sufla~ ~re at H.arvar? whIle persons have created unusual op- I ful in postwar reconstruction work Moore, Jr., Roderic Rahe, Paul 
W. H. LeaIY .IS at~e~dmg Vlllanova pOl'tunities for women in civil ser- I at home and abroad. DR. GARRETT DISCUSSES Rickenbach, William Suflas, Dan 
and F. C. MIller 18 m the R.O.T.C. Williams. 

at Yale. LORAINE WALTON APPOINTED I MAY PAGEANT DEADLINE SET', FRANCE FOREVER CONFERENCE Thomas G. Schonfeld was gradu-
Muhlenberg received R. T. Can- ated with a Summa Cum Laude ci-

nady. T. V. Carey, R. L. Buchanan, ASSISTANT EDITOR OF RUBY I RULES ANNOUNCED BY DEAN Dr. Helen Garrett, professor of tation and department honors in 
L. J. Ogden, L. V. Henry, A. W. I French at Ursinus, reported on the chemistry. Inge Benda, James Bos-
Hopkin, F. C. Cutler and R. C. Doll. Loraine Walton '44, has been ap- Hear ye, amateur writers of Ur- discussions and lectures which she well, Jr., and Elizabeth Freeman re-
Doll. pointed assistant editor of the Ruby sinus! Rules for the annual May heard at the convention of the ceived Cum Laude citations. 

J. H. Cleaves is attending Univer- by Editor Mary Hogg '44. Other Pageant contest sponsored by the France Forever's National Execu- Two honorary degrees were con-
sity of Michigan and C. F. Bau- newly appointed assistants include Ursinus Circle have been announc- tive committee at the meeting of ferred. The commencement speak
mann. R. G. Jacobsen. and S. A. Jane Kircher '44, girls' sports edi- ed by Dean Camilla B. Stahr. The the local chapter of the France er was awarded the honorary SC.D. 
Cummins are at University of tor; Richard Hart '45, boys' sports circle is offering a prize for the Forever club last week. degree, and Capt. John P. Womble, 
Pennsylvania. editor. and Lois Ann Fairlie '45, or- best May Pageant submitted to be The executive committee met at Jr USNR was granted the LL D 

ganizations editor. presented May 20. Deadline for e Wa dor As ana ill New Yor degree. After completing their trainl'ng I th 1ft·· k'" . . 
at Ursinus several of the boys en- All orders for group pictures must manuscripts has been set at March in order to make known the desires (Continued on page 4) 
tered the Navy Air Corps or V-5 b . b M h 13 Th f II . 31 and oponions of this club to Mon-
Ulll·t. These l'nclude W. J. McFeet- e m y arc . e 0 owmg . t t· of the variou 0 sieur Francis Perrin, who has been 
ers. Paul Pitcher, and H. N. Strawn rep~ese~ a lves . s 1'- With a simple yet dignified elected to serve under DeGaulle. 
who were sent to Ml·chl·gan. L. A. gamzatlOns are now takmg orders: theme, the pageant should be simi- . . '11 th 

WAA B tt Ann Clayes' Th Monsleur Perrm WI carry ese 
McVl'cker and DanI'el WI'III'ams wI'II ,e y , . e lar to the one presented last year. . W kl Ad 1 K ntz' Intersoro t wishes with him to foreIgn coun-
begl'n the;" V-5 tral'nI'ng at Unl'v- ee .y, ~ e u , . . n y It should include only one major t . h h ill b k' 

.L.l 1 A t Hess' RoslcruCI I nes were ewe wor mg. ersity of Pennsylvania. councl, m ~ , , ans, dance group, costume descriptions, 
Jeanne MathIeu; Women s Debat- I and a campus setting. Scenery and 

E. J. Colohan, R. Werner. J. V. ing, Betty Jane Cassatt; Men's De- costuming should be within the ca- FRENCH CLUB HEARS LECTURE 
Austin, R. B. Scollon, R. H. Hen- bating. Jame~ Marshall; YM-YW, I pacity of the college. Typed manu-
derson, J. W. Ziegler, and J. G. Ann McDal1lel; WS<?A! Betty scripts are preferred. Further 1n- Tonight the members of the 
Perry began their boot training at Kirlin; Senate, Betty Klrlm; IRC, formation may be obtained from French club will attend a lecture 
::i~~;i~~~t~d. W. L. Ford enter- Jane Kircher; Brothe.rhood of st. Miss Natalie Hogeland. by Monsieur Henri Peyre, head of 

NEED FOR CHRISTIANITY 
STRESSED AT VESPERS 

Speaking on the place of the 
church in the future, Fred Knieriem 
'46, pointed out the need for Christ
ianity in politics, international re
lations and social work at Vespers 
last evening in Bomberger chapel. 

Knieriem defined the church as 
an organized group of humanity 
working for Christianity, and 
stressed the importance of the dili
gence of this group. He quoted the 
Goodspeed -translation of a well
known Bible verse, "Get up and 
stand in front," and applied this 
to the church and its workers. 

In answer to the question, "Where 
are we going and how do we get 
there?" Knieriem said that Christ
ianity should be our goal and the 
church can be a means of achieve
ment. 

Paul, Frederick Kn.ierlem; Curtain Judges appointed are Mrs. Calvin the French department at Yale. 
club, Eleanor Grub, Yost Mrs Eli Wismer and Miss Monsieur Peyre has been giving a 

Senior class o~cers, Emma ~ane Ben~tta Snively.' series of lectures on the modern 
Thomas; Jumor class. ShIrley French novel at Bryn Mawr. 
Klein; Sophomore class, Nancy The next meeting of the club will 
Fessler; Freshman class. Jacqueline ARMY-NAVY QUALIFYING TEST be held March 20, when a program 
Landis. I WILL BE GIVEN AT URSINUS 10f French music will be presented. 

TAKES POSITION AT COLLEGE I The third Army-Navy College I Betty Tyson To Review Poetry 
. Qualifying test for the Army Spec-

MISS Mary Schreffler, daughter ialized Training program and the Betty Tyson '46, will review Kip-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Schreffl~r,. of Navy College program V-12 which ling's Poems at the English club 
Graterford, has accepted a pOSItion will be given throughout the COUl'l- meeting tonight at 8:30 o'clock at 
as Secretar.y to Dr. No~man E. Mc- tryon Wednesday, March 15, at the home of President Norman E. 
Clure, PreSIdent. of Ursmus College. 9:00 a, m .. will be administered at McClure. 
Miss Schre~ler l~ a graduate of the Ursinus College, Mr F. I. Sheeder, -------
SchwenkSVIlle hIgh school. I registrar, announced. A leaflet of Hart and Hudson Lead Services 

, I general information which con-
PRE=MEDS TO HEAR DOCTOR tains and admission-identification 

___ form may be obtained at the office 
Dr. M. J. Oppenheimer, professor lof the registrar. This form prop

of physiology at Temple Medical I erly filled out will admit to the test 
school, will speak to the Pre-Med students between the ages of 17 
society on The Physiology of the I and 21 inclusive who are high 
Gastro-Intestlnal Tract in the school graduates or will be gradu-
Science building tonight at 8:30. ated by July 1, 1944. 

Yesterday's church services at 
Faith Evangelical and Reformed 
church in Philadelphia were con
ducted by two members of the Bro
therhood of st. Paul. Richard Hart 
'44, led the young people's devo
tionals, while Newton Hudson '44, 
delivered the sermon. 

Warning to Men: 
Lorelei is March 18 

Plans are now being made for the 
Lorelei dance, which will be held 
Saturday evening, March 18. in the 
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. 

Turn about is fair play. There
fore, as in previous years. the girls 
will do the inviting. It is up to 
them to do the asking and the 
paying. To help out the new Navy 
students, the boys who haven't 
dates, and all other stay-at-homes 
a date bureau will be established. 
Through this, it will be possible for 
the girls to find out which boys 
have not yet been invited and wish 
to be asked. If it proves success
ful, the date bureau will become a 
permanent feature. 

Contrary to custom, the dance 
will be informal this year. The 
committee is using st. Patrick's 
day as the theme for the decora
tions. 

Co-chairmen of the Lorelei com
mittee are Shirley Klein and Doris 
Titzck, both '45. Assisting them 
are Margaret Richter '46, Irene 
Suflas '46, Marjory Gelpke '46, 
Eileen Smith '44, Ruth Titus '46. 
Stanley McCausland '47, and Grace 
Knopf '44, with the Booster com
mittee. 



PAGE TWO 

THRO~GH lHf UBR~RY WI~DOW 
We will not agree with all that 

Lin Yutang says. It is not import
ant that we do. It is important 
that thinking people read this book 
-millions of them. We have been 

so impressed 
with it, that we 
wish to quote at 
length from it. 

From the jack
et: "Now sor
rowful, now jok
ing, but always 
in deadly earn
est, the Chinese 
philosopher fac
es Lhe grim 
facts of war and 
th e grimmer 
prospects 0 f 
peace. Dismay
ed by the ma
terialism of the 

West, he offers not a 'blueprint' for 
the postwar world, but an approach 
to thinking about it, that is new to 
us but not new at all to the Orient, 
wise in the ways of Man .... This 
book is a positive contribution from 
the store of Chinese political phil
osophy to the vexed problem of 
world peace. More important than 
the Four Freedoms, says Lin, is 
Freedom from Humbug. The 
changes in our thinking must be 
basic if we are to be saved from 
utter disaster. We cannot be saved 
by science, by mathematics, by 
modern mechanism. We need 
deep draughts of the wine of wis
dom, matured thru four thousand 
years by Asiatic thought and ex
perience in learning how man must 
deal with man. No citizen of the 
Western world can ignore this wis
dom and this warning, except at 
his own periL" 

From the text: "The great thing 
about the teaching of history is 
that we must teach history but 
must not let history teach us. 

"If the East and the West differ 
in political philosophy, it is usually 
in this: we disagree on the useful
ness of temporary success achieved 
by arms. The Asiatic takes the 
more subtle view that in the long 
run, good will or bad blood does 
count, that force is futile and that 
there can be no peace until there 
is peace in the human heart (jus
tice) . 

Generation Without Faith 
"It happens that we are a gen

eration without faith. 
"Who can gainsay the fact that 

we are living in a decade of moral 
and spiritual bankruptcy, and of 
the elimination of morals from 
politics? 

"Peace is not possible only in 
Europe. And peace in Asia will be
come impossible only when Asia 
assumes the European pattern of 
balance of power. Of all the five 
continents of the earth, only Eur
ope has not yet learned to live at 
peace. Europe is the focus of in
fection of this earth, and imperial
ism is the toxin by which it spreads 
until the whole world is so sick, so 
sick. 

"I am not worried lest America 
may not be able to assert a leader
ship of force and power ; I am wor
ried lest she may. I am concerned 
to see America assume a moral 
leadership, a leadership of humility, 
so that the world may pay her glad 
homage and uphold her forever. 

"The elimination of conscience 
from western scholarship has gone 
far enough. 

Objectivity Is Unreliable 
"I accuse west.ern scholarship of 

being amoral, which is a splendid 
attitude in the natural sciences, 
but downright decadent and ob
scene in the sphere of human stud
ies. I maintain that the academic 
attitude, deprived of warm emo
tions for our fellow men, is a dan
gerous attitude to teach in our COl
lege classrooms. I maintain that 
this trend of thought has produced 
a Hitler, and will produce more 
Hitters wherever this type of moral 
prostitution prevails. I maintain, 
further, that t.hi5 method of strict 
objectivity, useful in the nat.ural 
sciences, is unreliable and danger
ous in the human sciences. I main
tain that objective thinking in hu
man relations is an impossibility 
and never exists. Consequently, I 
maintain that no human SCience, 
in the sense of a true natural 
science, is possible, except physio
logy-and its related studies, medi
cine and anthropology. I believe 
that the scientific technique is in
adequate in the so-called human 
sciences and must be supplemented 
by insight and simple wisdom, and 
that, unless we do so, we are head
ing for disaster. Particularly is 

GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 

Old Man Staiger 
Say, how old is Roger anyway? 

By this time he must be at least 65. 

Try It - You'll Like It 
Have Ethel Anderson and Jim 

Marshall a patent on that new dog 
food of theirs? 

Have a Diamond 
South is holding its own. Another 

engagement chalked off. 
• 

Hidden Talent 
Why, Henri, aren't you turning 

your famed 5-line epic into the 
Lantern? 

Oh, Teacher 
Who's your ardent admirer in 

chem 14, Rog? 

$32 Question 
What sailor from Curtis was en

tertained where, by whom, on the 
night of Sunday, March 5? 

$64 Question 
The Navy wants to know who 

Mrs. Zeigler is. 

Another Ring 
Pboebe Ezickson has announced 

her engagement to Ralph Carter. 
She received her ring on Friday. 

The payoff in magazine subscrip
tion pests came the other day when 
a pretty young thing pleaded : 
'"Won't you take a magazine? I'm 
raising money to send my mother 
through a welding school so she 
can get a defense plant job!" 

THE MAIL BOX 

Dear Editor : 
In a feature entitled Jack Brad

ford Has Sandwich Shop Where 
Elite Meet to Eat-Meat, which was 
printed in the last Weekly (Feb
ruary 7), the following statements 
were included: "After a not too 
good meal in the "u" dining room 
... " and later in the same para
graph "What a meal, ... " 

Criticism of the food served in 
the dining room is most unfair this 
year. There is much more variety 
and more appetizing dishes and 
fresh vegetables are served oftener 
than ever before. Of course, the 
food isn't like that prepared by 
mother-feeding several hundred 
people is far different from feeding 
four or five. Then, too, individual 
likes and dislikes cannot be taken 
into consideration - if a person 
doesn't care for Popeye's favorite 
food, he can just skip the spinach 
and forget to "knock" the terrible 
food" (terrible only because one 
item isn't what the individual would 
order in a restaurant). 

For innovation and variations 
such as raisin bread, bread and 
butter pickles, dishes of sliced car
rots or pickled beets, fewer boiled 
potatoes, fried oysters, French fried 
potatoes, steak, sliced cake, etc., we 
should thank Mr. Beltz. Special 
credit goes to Mr. Beltz because 
meal planning is extra difficult un
der food rationing necessary in war
time. 

Sincerely, 
Frances Tisdale 

this true of world problems. 
"Gandhi prays and fasts, which 

is such a curious act that no Christ
ian can understand it. 

"The one great fact in this world 
war is the emergence of Russia and 
of Asia, but we prefer to ignore it. 
I have made a passing discourteous 
reference to Sir Norman Angell ... 
His notion of Russia and of Asia 
stands intellectually on a par with 
the Tory Lady Astor, Who says, 'I 
would like China and Russia to be 
in the framework of a new society 
formed by America and the British 
Commonwealth, but they would 
have to get into the "British way 
of thinking." Such superb gems 
can only be cut in London. 

(To Be Continued Next Week) 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

From the exchange column of The Wilson 
Billboard, Wilson college: 

WAVES and WACS we know, but the WEEDS 
are something new. At the Illinois Institute of 
Technology WEEDS stands for Womens Emerg
ency Engineering Drafting society. 

At West Texas State college there is a 
"courting fence" just high enough and wide 
enough for sitting. Furthermore, it's reserved 
for freshmen! 

Drexel freshmen girls are more fortunate 
than Ursinus frosh-they wear flowers instead 
of green bands. There must be a hitch some
where though! 

The YWCA at JuniaLa college has a unique 
way of increasing its funds. By paying either 
ten or fifteen cents in accordance with your 
preference for solid colors or "two-tones" your 
shoes will be shined by some "Y" member. This 
day is denoted as the YW's Shoe Shine day. 

The students of Hood college, according to the 
Blue and Gray, the college's publication, are 
participants in several of their own radio shows. 
Some write scripts for the Frederick, Maryland , 
station while other girls sing, play musical in
struments, tell stories, and act in "soap box" 
operas of their own writing. 

Most college papers tell of the patriotic zeal 
of their students in buying war stamps and 
bonds. Beaver college's drive was stimulated by 
the fact that each purchaser of either a stamp 
or a bond was permitted to cast one vote for 
her favorite- Frank Sinatra or Bing Crosby. 
Bing came out on top with a total of 4,500 votes 
to the 3,545 that "Frankie" received. 

Glamorous movie star Lucille Ball urged the 
men and women of Temple university to buy 
war bonds as the surest and quickest way to 
victory. With such an inspiration you can readily 
see why Temple went far over its quota. 

The Drexel Triangle speaks of the Institute's 
"Good Will Hour." This get-together is in the 
form of a tea and enables the women to meet 
one another outside the classroom and become 
better acquainted. They discuss various prob
lems and questions common to all. All that is 
lacking is Mr. Anthony's enlightening advice. 

At the University of Texas there is a Spanish 
prof who gives a nickel for each correct answer! 
That would be enough alone. But there's a 
story that he once asked a freshman if she had 
ever been in Venice. She answered in the af
firmative, and received a nickel. Then he asked 
if she had ever been there in the eighteenth 
century. Again she responded affirmatively
and received another nickel! 

At Juniata as an "exam pickup," a tea was 
given every afternoon during exam week with 
the idea of creating a friendly, relaxing at
mosphere during a time of mental strain. Ex
amination teas are an old Juniatian custom. 

Auction-gael's at Bucknell university, Lewis
burg, Pa., were puzzled when the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon chapter, forced to close because of loss 
of more than two-thirds of its members to the 
services, put up for sale one unused tombstone, 
along with kitchenware, furniture and athletic 
equipment. 

Members of the fraternity explained that 
when the chapter's pet dog was killed recently 
a sympathetic alumnus donated a handsome 
memorial. But the sale came alol}g before the 
memorial could be erected and Fido's tombstone 
went for $1.25. 

Burglars who broke into the University of 
Georgia library ransacked the rare book room 
but stole only a flashlight. 

Dr. Schuichi Kusaka, a Japanese who has 
joined the Smith college faculty as a physics in
structor, was recommended for the post by a 
Chinese member of the department, Miss Chien 
Shiung Wu. 

A University of California coed, Jean Bartel, 
currently holds the title of Miss America. 

An edition of Diophantu's Arithmetic, pub
lished in Latin and Greek in 1621, has been pre
sented to the University of New Hampshire by 
Dean Herman L. Slobin of the university's grad
uate school. 

The city council at Cambridge, Mass., passed 
a resolution calling upon Harvard university to 
"donate to the war effort the many tons of 
bronze statues given by the German government 
and now in storage at the university's Germanic 
museum. 

Then a university spokesman revealed the 
statues were plaster of Paris, painted to represent 
bronze. 
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We Can Help Red Cross 
During the month of March, college students 

throughout the country will be asked to con
tribute to the 1944 Red Cross War fund, as a 
share of the things those not already active in 

the war can and must do to help members of 
our armed forces and also former college stu
dents. 

Many one-time students are serving in the 
ranks of the Red Cross throughout the world, 
following the professional lines for which their 
training has prepared them. They are to be 
found in social work here and abroad, or, pro
fessional skill cast aside, they may be serving 
coffee and doughnuts, writing letters for wounded 
men, or doing any of the hundreds of essential 
tasks which help make the war seem less terrible. 
Very often a Red Cross club has provided a 
pleasant bull session that brings back memories 
of a similar campus get-to-gether. 

The Red Cross program of service is world
wide and its statistics are overwhelming. Its 
most appreciated services abroad are meals 
served to the armed forces and the regular visit 
to outpost areas of clubmobiles. Sewing, knit
ting, bandage-making, and visits to the blood 
donor center are important, but the Red Cross 
depends for its existence upon this annual cam
paign. We can help. 

H. W. '46 
• 

What About Our Pledges? 
An unorthodox, but effective method of up

ping War Bond and Stamp sales is reported from 

Harvard university . The student War Bond 

chairman blocks 'the exit from the dining hall 

and talks War Bonds until he has made a sale. 

If would-be passers say they have no money with 

them, he cheerfully follows them up to their 

rooms and completes the sale there. 

Students at Augsburg college, Minnesota, 

have given a war-time twist to a peace-time tra
dition. They have an annual early-morning 
man-catching race, with the coeds pursuing male 
students. Girls who tag their men before the 
man reaches the finish line can insist on a date. 
This year, the coeds chased their men with the 
object of selling them War Bonds and stamps. 

At Ursinus, we tell a different story about 
how we sell our Bonds and Stamps- we proudly 
say that students voluntarily pledged to buy a 
certain amount each week-no chasing a per
spective buyer or talking a person into it. How
ever, it seems that pledging is as far as it got. 
Have we forgotten to fulfill our pledges? 

M. B. '44 
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Girls' Basketball Team Ties Penn 
Closing Seconds With Foul Shot In 

by Jeanne Loomi '47 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREE 

I r:;::7::**;;:'*;;:::*1 I Ursinus Deadlocks Bryn Mawr 
* U>r~ * 
~ By YANK $ After Trailing, 8-6, at Halftime 

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
Ur inus Bryn Mawr The Ursinus lassies added another 
D~n?enhower .. forward ........ Kirk tie to their record on Saturday 

The Penn game on Thursday, and kept fighting throughout the A mixed up crew, the Bears this 
February 10, which ended 23-23 ' entire game. The half ended with year. 

Kll:h~ .... ........ forward ............ Br~nn when they played Bryn Mawr to 
PhIllIps ........ forward ............ Niles I . 
Bradway ........ forward a 20-20 game. Ursmus could have 
Bright ... ......... guard .... .... Bierworth won the game if they had con-

showed the Ursinus coeds to be a I these lassies leading 16-14. I From schools far off and near they 
much improved team but a team The ihird quarter was the low- can:e 

that could have won had ihey est scoring one in the game, but the I Toof bhelPk utbrsIlnl usha.tl ththe game h . . . . I as e a , w 1 e ey were ere 
cashed m on free throws. Lee Penn gIrlS exhIbIted a new burst I At Uncle Sam's request. Mathieu ........ guard ..... . Townsend verted all of their tries from the 

Phillips and Betty Kirlin shared the of speed and determination. Lee From Albright, West Chester, they Brooks ..... ..... .. guard ............ Gifford foul line. Ursinus made two out 

scoring honors with ten and nine scored on a right hand shot from hied , 

Second Team Trims 
Bryn Mawr Sextette 

of nine while Bryn Mawr tallied 
two out of six. points respectively. I the side to which Danny added a From Earlham, Brooklyn, Washing-

. f th f I l ' h ' ton; Ursinus started scoring [rom the converSIOn rom e ou m e. T IS No matter where, they came as one The heighth of the Bryn Mawr 
girls presented an obstacle to Snell 's 
belles from the opening whistle un
til the game ended. The guards 
played their usual steady game 
with many interceptions, and Mar
ion Bright completely confused the 
Bryn Mawr forwards with her 
fakes. 

very first minute when Annette spurt of speed by the Penn for- To help the cause, and on the side 
Danenhower took the center throw wards kept our guards moving, but To play with our Own best. 

Coach Natalie Hogeland's Jayvee 
sextette netted another victory for 
the Ursinus basketball squad, when 
th ey played the Bryn Mawr lassies 
last Saturday morning, and de
feated them, 26-20. 

from Lee, passed to Kirly who took they proved to be more than able 
an . overhead shot for two points. II to handle the situ~tion. Snell's 
Thls was followed by Kirly tally- belles held a one pomt advantage, 
ing two points on foul shots. The 19-18, at the end of the third quar
Collegeville sextette used nice plays ter. 
and exhibited especially fine team- I Kirly opened the final quarter 
work. Lee came through to add I with a long shot from the middle 
two more points to the score when of the court followed by a foul shot 
she received a shovel pass from to bring the Ursinus total to 22. 
Kirly and took a lay-up shot. The Penn equaled this with two field 
quarter ended with Betty Kirlin I goals and a foul to put them ahead 
again scoring a field goal by USing ! 23-22. With only a few seconds to 

. go, freshman Annette Danenhower 
a PIvot shot from the center mak- had a foul shot which decided 

It took a while to make them 
smooth-

They'd played all kinds of ball be-
fore. 

A few mistakes, defeats,what more? 
And then they started in to move, 
To reap a little glory. 
Five in a row ; a pause, then three 
Straight games is how they finished 

it, 
To score about their farewell hit 
'Fore most of them put out to sea. 
And this concludes my story. 

* ,.. * * * 
Recognition! . . . It took a little 

Starting for Ursin us in the for
ward berths were Shirley Klein, 
whose pivot shots added many 
points to the mounting score. Mid 
Halbruegge, whose sure eye for the 
basket few on the squad can better, 
and freshman Jeanne Loomis, 
whose fast, aggressive playing kept 
the game at a swift pace. 

Bryn Mawr Pulls Up 

ing the score 7-6 for Ursinus. the outcome of the game. Up to 
Captain Marion Bright broke up I this time Danny had made only one prodding, but finally the Philadel

many Penn scoring plays by coming out of her fi.ve tries at the foul line. phia papers came around and con-
. . She made It good and the game descended to put some of our lead-

At the defense positions for Ur
sinus were Tess Umstad, Kathleen 
Sinclair, and Marge Gelpke. Inter
ceptions, off-the-backboard re
coveries, and tie-balls were high
lights in the defensive part of the 
court. 

Lee Phillips, Betty Kirlin, and 
Annette Danenhower were the 
starting forwards for Ursin us . They 
kept moving the ball fast, and Lee 
took a pass from Danny to tally 
the first two points of t he game. 
She followed this up with a long 
shot from the foul line. Kirl and 
Lee added two foul shots and the 
quarter ended with the score 6-2 
in favor of Ursinus. 

Since the Bryn Mawr girls had 
discovered that they were unable 
to penetrate the Ursinus defense, 
they began to take long shots when 
the second quarter opened. They 
converted two successive long shots 
from the left, and just before the 
half ended they added another two 
points as a result of a "once in a 
lifetime" shot from the center of 
the floor. 

from nowhere to mtercept theIr ended 23-23. ing scorers in with their records of 
passes. Betty Bradway with her U . P rsmus enn individual performances of the 
fakes and fighting spirit accounted Danenhower .... forward ........ Gager Philadelphia district. George Moore 

In the first quarter, Shirl ey Klein 
and Mid Halbruegge shot them up 
time and time again, but the basket 
seemed to have a lid on it. In the 
beginning of the second quarter, 
the score was in Ursinus ' favor by 
a slight margin . 

for the first Ursinus goal in the I Kirlin ............ forward .. McPhillimy finished fifth in effectiveness with 
increasing Ursinus score after re- Phillips ........ forwar~ ...... Raughley 
ceiving short, quick passes from Br~dway ....... . forwald .............. Hess a 12.8 average. 

BrIght ............ guard ............ Crothers * * * * • 
Kirly and Brad. I Mathieu ........ guard ............ Mink The Ursinus ball team is in for a 

The Ursinus girls were out to win . McDaniel ........ guard .... ...... Craemer good trip to Annapolis on April 8. Courtenay Richardson entered 
the game in Jeanne Loomis' place 
and added to the total with her 
foul shots. The game took on a 
faster pace and at the end of the 
half the score was Ursinus 12, Bryn 
Mawr,5. 

'Well, Slrge, I WJS thinking 
dbout mlling the fo1k:> when 
I get olf tonight" 

If you were away in camp, 
you'd know how much that call 
means. 

You can help the service men 
by not making any casual Long 
Distance calls between 7 and 
10 at night. 

That's when most of them call 
and there's a big rush on many 
circuits. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

''GIVI 7 10 10 0 F PEN N S Y L V A N I A 
lOlHE 

SIRVICI MIN" 

There is a possibility that one or 
two additional games will be sch
eduled with a Southern school , 
making it not impossible that the 
Bears will have a "southern trip." 
Sounds like the good old days. 

• • * * * 
Letters ... The boys who helped 

put basketball and wrestling over 

In the second half Ursinus piled 
up 14 points while Bryn Mawr came 
up from behind to add 15 to their 

the top this winter were rewarded score. 
unexpectedly for their efforts . I 
Thanks to Sieb, varsity letters were CAL END A R 
returned to the curriculum. 

Despite the fact that the coeds 
from Collegeville were dOing some 
nice passing and cutting, they were 
unable to make their shots good. 
I t was Bryn Mawr throughout the 
whole quarter and they led 8-6 
at halftime. 

Kirly's shots were outstanding 
in the third quarter, especially a 
long shot from the right side of 
the court and a pivot shot also from 
the right. Danny's and Brad's pas-

Today, March 6 ses set up many of the scoring 
Tau Sigma Gamma rushing party plays. Kirly tallied a total of eight 
Physical education club meeting, points, and Danny added two with GIRLS' THIRD TEAM DEFEATS 

MAIN LINERS BY TWO POINTS 7:30 p. m. an overhead shot under the bas-
Pre-medical society meeting, ket to put Ursinus in the lead 

Adding another feather to the 8 :30 p. m. again, 18-13. 
Ursinus basketball squad's hat, the English club meeting, 9 :00 p. m. Ursinus Ahead at Quarter 
girls' third team downed Bryn Tuesday, March 7 In the first few minutes of the 
Mawr's third sextette on Saturday, Kappa Delta Kappa rushing final quarter Bryn Mawr converted 
to the tune of 24-22. party two more long shots from behind 

Jane Brusch, Jeanne Loomis and IRC meeting, 7 :30 p. m. the foul line and a foul shot to put 
Erma Keyes sparked the forward Spanish club meeting, 7 :30 p. m. them ahead 20-18. With tlu'ee 
berths for Ursinus. Lay-ups and Wednesday, March 8 minutes to go, Lee tallied a field 
pivot shots added most of the points Phi Alpha Psi rushing party goal to tie the score. Both teams 
to the Bears' score. Jean Caton, Lenten service, 6:45 p. m. missed two foul shots in those last 
Gene Masters, and Marge Bizilia Forum- Dr. Fuller, 8:00 p. m. few minutes which might have 
were the defensive trio that kept Thursday, March 9 broken the tie, besides some wild 
the Bryn Mawr girls out of scoring Omega Chi rushing party longshots and lay-ups. 
territory. Music organizations, 7 :00 p. m . Betty Kirlin and Lee Phillips 

Forward substitutes were Phyl Friday, March 10 shared the scoring honors with nine 
Palacio, Jackie Landis, Ann Eysen- Alpha Sigma Nu rushing party apiece, but it was only their team-
bach, Beverly Cloud, and Teddy Saturday, March 11 I work that kept the Ursinus coeds 
Knopf. Peggy Hudson substituted I Girls' basketball at Beaver, 9:45 from being on the losing side of 
at guard position. a. m. I the score. 

Have a "Coke" = Hallo, Bracie 
(HELLO, BROTHER) 

• •• a way to say "Pardner" to a visiting Pole 
When a Polish lIyer says Hal/o, Bra~ie, he greets you as a brother. 

The American means the same thing when he says Have a "Coke", 

whether he offers it away from home or from his icebox at home. 

Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for the pallse that rejresbes,
the global high-sign of the kind-hearted. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TIiE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 

"Coke" = Coca.Cola 
It', natural (or popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevlo· 

~~!:d,1~r~~I~~'C':,ke~,~ar 
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SORORITIES I 
GROUPS PLAN SEMESTER WORK i atio~ , music, or books ; for Chinese, I '45, the Y's social committee again of its crew by delivering sub-

AT Y RETREAT YESTERDAY A,?encan students the fund sup- nesday evening dances will con- I hand grenades . This information 

I 

Russl~n , Greek, and Japanese- has a big program lined up. Wed- machine gun fire and throwing 

___ pl~es food, clothing, medical sup- tinue; "sings" on Freeland steps comes from Italy in a clipping from 
1. From 12 o'clock on the night The combined YM-YWCA made piles, a~d scholarships. Each dol- will be s tarted again ; and several the stars and Stripes of February 1. 

preceding formal bidding until the a new start for the second semes ter lar Ursmus stu~ents and faculty parties are under way. Meetings • • • • • 
bids are given out, no sorority yesterday afternoon at a Retreat members . contnbute to t~e fund of the committee will be held the Ann Harting ex- '46 , is in train-
member may speak to a freshman held in the Reformed church. through . Its Y repr.esentatlves this first Sunday afternoon of each ing as a member of the Nurses' 
regarding sororit ies D ·t th f I h t week, WIll mean aId to some less month. I Cadet Corps at Cornell New York 

2. During this p~riod no fresh- ten~~~~ ~ache c~~~~~~ e m~t °W~tl~ I fortunate student somewhere in the hospital, New York City. 
man may speak to another fresh- its chairman and then each chair- world. A 0 Al . II · · · · · 
man regarding sororities. man repo:ted to the whole group on The SOci.al Service commi~tee's lI~on g ur unznz Paul Guest '38, was .a ~ember of 

3. Bids will be given out after his commIttee's plans for the spring plans also mclude the usual tnp to the 22nd class of aVlatlOn cadets 
lunch on Saturday in Room 7 in semester. I a se~tlement house in Phil~delphia ; Lt. George S. Spohn '42, has been to graduate . from the new Colum-
Bomberger hall. Every girl who The Social Service committee of contmuance of t~e Spamsh Child presented with the Distinguished b~s Army Au field near C~lumbus, 
received a party invitation must the Y, under the leadership of support; and r~llef-worker volun- Service Cross, the second highest ~lSS ., la~t month. ~e receIved the 
attend Emily Terrill '44 is starting its work teers for the RIver Crest prevent- . . . Silver wmgs of a flymg officer and 

. with the annu~l World Student orium. Emphasis on these activi- a:my ~ecoratlOn , as. a cltatlOn .for commission as a second lieutenant 
ALPHA SIGMA NU S · f d d . Th . T I ties will come the leaders assure dlsplaymg extraordmary herOIsm in the Army Air Forces Before he 

Seniors: Emily Williams, Loraine s:~~~~ets ~~ a v~\:e·Of 16g
e t~I~l ~~~ after the pre~ent drive has bee~ ~~~;~g a landi.ng operation in the enlisted for pilot train·ing he had 

Walton, Emma Jane Thomas, Mary cided to ' give up two desserts'this completed. ICI Ian campaign . attended the University of Penn-
Alice Lovett, Jane Kircher, Anita week and two next. The money Lois Ann Fairlie '44, Program . Lt. Spohn was a pla~oon leader sylvania Law School. 
Hess, Emily Greenwald, Mary Evaul, from this will go into the WSSF committee head, is stressing the m charge of shore eng.meer work. • • • • • 
and Betty Baberick. th . t t· It · ' Greek War Relief program. Repre- when he found that hIS men and Aviation Cadet George A. Gam-e m er-na lOna , non-sec anan, other landing ft 'h· b f . 

Juniors: Faith Cramer. non. -polit,ical drive to provide direct sentatives in each dormitory will the beach were cUrnader' gaUPnPfjIOraecfrlonmg one, a ormer Ursmus student, has 
1 t gather' toget11er ld I th t b reported at Carlsbad, New Mexico, 

Sophomores: Ruth Strathmeyer, re lef to! .s ~dents and professors 0 co es 0 e an enemy position a short distance Army air field, where he will re-
Kathleen Sinclair, Marjorie Seits, who are VIctIms of war. sent to the needy. inland. He, with one enlisted man, ceive advanced flight training in 
Margaret Richter, Betty Ann Orr, For prisoners and internees, the Under the guidance of Calvin moved forward in the face ot heavy high-level bombardiering and dead-
Dolores Mackell, Elaine Hansen, money collected will provide recre- I Garber '45, and Betty Jane Cassatt gun fire and forced the surrender reckoning navigation. 
and Ethel Anderson. 

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
Seniors: Pughe Brooks, Lois Fair

lie, Martha Hess, Carolyn Kirby, 
Norma Nebinger, and Dorothy 
Waltz. 

Juniors: Peggy Crump, Evelyn 
DeVore, Barbara Djorup, Emma 
Kay Hartman, Portia Mollard, 
Eileen Smith, Lillian Wright, and 
Betty Yeager. 

Sophomores: Anna Balthaser, 
Mary Bresler, Joy Harter, Madelyn 
Jaindl, Peggy Singley, Bet..sy Shu
maker, and Irene Suftas. 

OMEGA CHI 
Seniors: Jessanne Ross, Beatrice 

Weaver, and Leona Miller. 
Juniors: Dorothy Ohlemeyer, 

Doris Titzck, Liesl Hochbaum, Lois 
Manning, and Libby Rubin. 

Sophomores: Terry Horner, Nancy 
Bomberger, Judy Weller, Mary Dei
sher, Mary Jean Moore, Jane Buck
ridge, and Dorothy Richardson. 

PHI ALPHA PSI 
Seniors: Joyce Behler , Mildred 

Halbruegge, Margaret McKinney, 
and Mary Jane Lytle. 

Juniors: Anne Baird, Betty 
Brown, Beverly Cloud and Margaret 
Hudson. 

Sophomores: Margaret Brunner, 
Betty Knauer, Marguerite Lytle, 
Jane Reifsynder, Sallie Secor, 
Frances Tisdale, Virginia Tovey, 
Bette Walters, Ethel Fehrle, and 
Arlene Schlesser. 

TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
Seniors: Marion Bright, Mary 

Hogg, Betty Kirlin, Julia Ludwick, 
Jeanne Mathieu, Ann McDaniel, 
and Barbara Cooke. 

Juniors: Betty Bradway, Jean 
Featherer, Shirley Klein, Adele 
Kuntz, and Betty Umstead. 

Sophomores: Sally Deibler, Nancy 
Ekstrom, Janet Shoemaker, Nancy 
Fessler, Ruth Nachod, Elaine 
Loughin, Helen McKee, Tinker 
Harmer, Marjorie Gelpke, Betty 
Cowell, and Betty Ann Clayes. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

Rev. and Mrs. Tallman C. Book
hout of East Williston, Long Island, 
have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Mary Beth, to Pfc. 
Peter J. F. RageI' of East Williston. 
Mrs. Rager has completed her soph
omore year at Ul'sinus and has en
tered the Cornell University-New 
York Hospital School of Nursing. 
Pfc. Rager attended Ursinus before 
entering the Army, where he has 
completed a year of advanced Ger
man and Area study in the City 
college, New York. He is now at 
Camp Ritchie, Md. . . . . . 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Walton, of 
Dover, Pa. , have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Loraine Walton '44, to Frederick 
Weiland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1. F. 
Weiland of Phoenixville, Pa. 
Weiland is a senior at Jefferson 
Medical school. 

COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued from page 1) 

At the exercises, the Levi Jay 
Hammond laboratory of compara
tive anatomy was dedicated by Har
ry E. Paisley, president of the Col
lege Board of Directors. Ralph Hus
ton Spangler, M.D., spoke, and a 
portrait of Levi Jay Hammond was 
unveiled by Mrs. Hammond. 

After an address to the gradu
ates by Dean Kline, the benediction 
was pronounced. 

Report to the Nation: 

When the 4th W ar Loan Ended ---

NEWS that the 4th war Loan goal of $14,000,000,000 
has been reached and passed will cheer American boys 
from Italy to the Marshalls. But they will hear the news 
not only over sputtering radios but over the din of battle. 

For the war still goes on with ever mounting fury. And 
that means that our War Bond buying must go on un
abated, too. 

To the millions who bought extra War Bonds in this 
drive, all America gives thanks. 

To the 5,000,000 and more volunteer workers who con
tributed their time and abilities to help make the drive 
a success, your Government and your fighting men give 
thanks. 

To the thousands of patriotic newspapers, magazines, 
radio stations and networks, members of the motion 
picture industry, the outdoor industry, advertisers and 
agencies, retail stores, banks, post offices, credit unions, 
building and loan associations, labor unions, fraternal 
organizations and farm credit associations, the Nation 
gives thanks. 

Once again Americans have proved their determination 
to "back the attack" to the full. 

But the attack goes on 
Look at Italy. When the 4th War Loan drive ended at 
midnight February 15, the drive on Rome was still going 
on. American boys were still crouching in water-filled 
foxholes-clinging with bitter and bloody tenacity to a 
beachhead the Germans were equally determined to take 
back. 

Thus on the same midnight that witnessed the end of 
the 4th War Loan drive, the hands of the clock met like 

shears to snip the lives of scores of American boys en
gaged in the March on Rome. And the fight goes on. 

Look at Japan. At the same hour that saw the end of 
the 4th War Loan, the "March of Death" that shocked 
all America to a realization of Jap brutality to American 
prisoners of war-that march was still going on. 

To liberate those heroes of Bataan and Corregidor 
before it is "too late," other American boys stormed and 
took the Marshalls on the road to Tokyo. 

But- that March to Tokyo-still 2,000 miles away-that 
march goes on. 

And we on the home front 
-can we afford to stop now that the 4th War Loan is 
history, while our all-important job of supplying and 
financing this costliest war of all time still goes on? We 
have won a home front battle here, yes. But just as our 
boys continue even more vigorously once they have es
tablished a beachhead, so we must continue to build on 
the success we have already achieved. 

The Bonds we bought last week and the week before 
are today's exploding bombs and shells, and spent bullets 
can never be used again. We must provide for tomorrow, 
too. The need for new guns, planes, ships and tanks goes 
on. 

For the war still goes on with ever mounting fury. So 
while all of those on the home front who have bought 
Bonds and have worked hard to make the 4th War Loan 
drive a success have earned the Nation's thanks, none of 
us can afford to forget that our home front job, including 
Bond buying, also still goes on! 

HENRY MORGENTHAU JR. 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

BACKING THE ATTACK , • 
* * * * * * 

Synthane Corporation 
- Manufacturers of

BAKELITE LAMINATED PRODUCTS 
Oaks, Pennsylvania 
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